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FRB LAYS WHITE ON WHITE

IN COLGATE
Grand Master :

Popeye
(Peter Cave)

07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Spingo

(Angela Steers)
   01737 247579(h)

Terminator
(Gill Jones)

020 8394 2327(h)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)
Clutcher’s Mate :

G & T
(Diana George)

01372 373 856(h)
Hash Cash :

Hans der Schwanz
(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)
DapperHasherie:

SBJ
(Fran Ridout)

07793 462919(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)

onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

than the ignominy of not having
enough!! And what about our very
own OAP hare of this week?
According to master last week he
was seen at the start hob-knobbing
with the ball breaker crowd. Silver
haired, in baggy shorts and tee
shirts surrounded by athletic chaps
in black lycra, day glow jackets
and oozing testosterone. Well he
showed them and shamed my
master too, ten or eleven or so
miles in two-and-bit hours. BUT
he didn’t finish first, so there’s a
result!

And so to this weeks Surrey run
with nice simple hash markings
and splendid Surrey countryside.
Well not quite; the run started over
the border in Sussex but near
enough to be suitably influenced!
A goodly number of hashers were
assembled in the Dragon car park
including visitors and returnees

from bankrupt Portugal, Icepyck
and Elle T-Shirt and for me, one or
two bottoms I haven’t sniffed
before. St Lawrence Wood was our
main hashing ground, that is
apparently owned by a relative of
Blue Suite [or did I miss hear].
Hash history was made with
Clutching Hand clutching a bag of
flour, our first Checking Chicken;
well the jury is out on that one.
Being vertically challenged I am a
bit vague about where we actually
went but we zigged- zagged our
way southwards, bypassing some
killing fields where the sound of
gunfire drowned the hash calling.
On through woods, alongside
streams with lovely scents of deer,
rabbit and fox, arrrrr, heaven. The
pack was well kept together with
back checks a plenty and yes our
silver haired hare did rather give
the game away once or twice by
being unable to break his habit of

front running. In fact the trail and
countryside was so good, I heard
my master mutter that this was the
best run for some time. Well, that
was until we met the forest
equivalent of a motorway. A mile
long stretch of forest track, ramrod
straight through the woods, nicely
churned up withmud so deep that
my “bits” were dragging in the
dirt. And finally a half mile suicide
run in, back to the pub along the
main road with no pavement
[where was the elf and safety]. Tis
true that the hare attempted to
mitigate the monotony with some
loops to the left but he didn’t
really fool us and Soozy knew as
we all did that home was straight
on and right. Then there was
Chunderus and Tequil’over,
further to the rescue with a whisky
stop marking the tenth anniversary
of Lionel Tye’s sad demise. Even
more sadly the single malts
accumulated by Teq and Lionel are

running out, so you hashers, fag
end donations please of your single
malts to Teq to replenish the
Lionel store.

At the circle Terminator, stood in
for the absent GM and
congratulated the hare on a well-
laid run, she was too polite to
mention the last bit. Then, he with
no hash name, David, having just
changed into his Sunday best was
called in by the RA to be duly
dowsed in flour and beer and
henceforth shall be called
Slingshot. Then for the benefit of
our Classical hare the RA gave us
a Greek Tragedy involving
Socrates, Dionysius and Socrates
wife Xanthippe but the details of
which went over my head except,
as I understand it Xanthippe was
cheating on her husband. Captain
Webb was the first to sin by
carrying a map [well what about
all those pansies with their GPS,

S], next came CL for showing
disrespect to our London Pride
beer-that’s rich coming from a
freeloader and finally there was the
RA himself called in by Blue Suite
for his reading inability.

So hashers, returnees and visitors
assembled in the bar at the Dragon,
the new Landlord slightly
overwhelmed by the numbers,
there was a nice log fire and I
whiled away the time warming my
nose. The sun shone, there was
new territory, the trail was well
laid, well almost, and everyone
went home happy, well that’s
hashing.

Harry

Dragged from my warm cosy bed,
an interminable car journey,
ejected into a snow covered car
park with no shoes or wellies, bare
footed, bare skinned as the day I
was born, just a tiny collar to keep
my neck warm, that’s the life of a
dog. Thank goodness I was given
last weekend off when it was even
colder and my master was on a
hash jolly to Didcot. He spent the
rest of the week moaning about it.
Went on about a crap trail that was
sprinkled with more hash markings
than hieroglyphics on an Egyptian
Mummy, fish hooks, circles with
crosses, crosses without circles and
four blobs of flour before you can
be certain your ON, why? Are they
brain dead up there in
Oxfordshire? However he did
concede that the food was great
and there was an embarrassing
abundance of beer. Slightly better
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Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line 2010

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

1863 26-Dec Golden Balls Blackheath

1864 02-Jan Hare Eater,
Lippy

 Tilford

1865 09-Jan Icepyck, Elle
T-Shirt

Hampton Court

1866 16-Jan

1867 23-Jan Terminator,
Spingo

Portsmouth

Run 1862

Date 19- Dec-2010

Hare Popeye

Venue Box Hill NT car park

On-On G&Tea’s house

Post C KT20 7LB

Atlas

 OS 181 512

19th December Jingle Bells Party, G & Tea’s place. £10.There are
three options for parking in Downs Lane.  You can park  in
Windmill Drive and cut through on the foot path leading down to
the lane or enter Downs lane and park along a  very high
brick/flint wall on the left. Alternatively, turn left at high wall and
follow road up to the top and round to the right.  Please park
neatly, giving the houses plenty of access  G&T had major
problems  with one particular  neighbour last year.

22nd/23rd January.  Un  Ballo in Maschera.  Southsea. Price per
head (sharing) £75 members, others £80. Black Tie Dinner and
Masked Dance.  Saturday hash by Low Profile, Sunday run round
historic Portsmouth by JMs. Quiz and spot prizes.

We wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

No, this is not an advertisement for figgy pudding; just a
reminder of the recent and reasonable hash tradition of inserting
here your seasonal greetings to fellow hashers instead of writing
them all cards. This year Eva and Svend set the ball rolling.

Directions: From Texaco roundabout (Leatherhead) on
A24/A246, head south on A24 towards Dorking. After 1 mile
turn left onto B2209 towards Mickleham. Go past pub
(Running Horses) on right and after 0.75 miles turn left into
Zig Zag Road. After 1.5 miles go past cafe on right and park in
car park round bend on left. Don't forget to pay!

Muddles

Refute does not mean reject or deny. It is to prove some-
thing to be false. Deconstruct does not mean analyse or
take to pieces; its true meaning is accessible only to those
who read Derrida. “To beg the question” is not to suggest
or imply or require a new question, it is to fail to answer,
or to avoid, the previous question. “The exception proves
the rule” is not a way of saying “Because this is an excep-
tion, there must be a rule”; the word “prove” is being used
in an old sense, to test. An exception shows that the rule is
inadequate, incomplete, in need of revision: the exception
improves the rule.”More honoured in the breach than
the observance” does not refer to a rule seldom kept, but
to a rule that people would do well not to keep - such as
firing off cannon when the king drinks....


